GREENLINE 33 - 145000 euros - 2014
Ref : ERALL224802

Main datas
Shipyard :SEAWAY YACHTS
Architect :
Year :2014
Made of :GRP Poly
Length :9.99 m
Width :3.47 m
Draft :0.47 m
Hull :Monohull

Liferaft :Yes
Area :France Channel
Berth place available :Yes
Berth place details :
Office :Caen
Price :145 000 euros incl VAT
Remaining leasing :No
Flag :FRENCH
type of boat :Pleasure, Trawler, Small Fishing,
Rivers

Engines
Brand :VOLVO PENTA
Engine model :D-3
Fuel type :Diesel
Mounting :In Board (IB)
Number of engines :1
Power unit (hp) :220
Engines details :ENGINE: VO

Hours :305
Transmission :Shaft drive
Fuel tank :450

Facilities
Number of double cabins: 2
Number of single cabins :0
Number of crew cabins : 0
Number of bathroom :1
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Type of WC :Sailor
Number of berths :7
Wheelhouse :Yes
Flybridge :No
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Electronics
Radar :No
Radar details :
Autopilot :Yes
Autopilot details :GARMIN GHC
12/220 converter :Yes
Depth sounder :Yes
Sounder details :

GPS: Yes
Plotter :Yes
Plotter details :
VHF: Yes
Watermaker :No
Watermaker specs :

Bridge equipment
Gangway :Yes
Hydraulic :No
Davits :No
Aft platform :Yes
Electrical windlass :Yes

Teak deck :No

Winter cover :No
Teak cockpit :No
Cockpit cover :Yes

Major equipment
Bow thruster :Yes
Marine generator :No
Marine generator details :ELECTRICIT
Air conditioning :No
Charger or air conditioning details :battery ch
Hot water :Yes

Holding tank :Yes
Tender :No
Tender Outboard :Yes
Tender and ob details :outboard engine
SUZU...,0,'L'
Stern thruster :Yes
Flaps :No

Appliances
Ice maker :No
Fridge :0
Freezer :No
Oven :No
Microwave :Yes
Gas stove :Yes
Electrical stove :No
Heating :Yes
Heating details :forced air
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Laundry :No
Dishwasher :No
TV antenna :No
TV :No
Sat tv antenna :No
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Miscellaneous
Comments :Superb habitable boat - GREENLINE 33 -Year 2014 - DIESEL VERSION DIESEL VOLVO D3 of 220
HP: QUADRIVE system - reliable and economic motorization -"LOW CONSUMPTION" : example of
consumption at 7 knots = 3 l / hour - 10 knots = 15 l / hour - maximum speed 16 knots about - up to date and
professional engine maintenance 305 hours only -The D3 is fast, powerful, clean and quiet, making it a
perfect asset for the Greenline Hybrid. More comfort and precision in the control of your starter thanks to its
control of the electric gases. Nice autonomy example: 500 miles at 8 knots! READY TO
NAVIGATE-REASONABLE CONSUMPTION! -------------------------- Bow thruster and stern thruster - Electric
windlass QUICK 700 Watts with 50 meters of chain + anchor 20 Kg (order from windlass inside and outside) CE design in category B for 8 people -----------------AMENAGEMENT: 2 cabins with a large transformable square or 7 beds possible - 1 bathroom with toilet
(black water tank). Comfortable with hot water under pressure - AIRTONIC heating throughout the boat open kitchen on the edge, equipped with a fridge of 135 liters, two-burner gas hob, microwave oven, large
sink, plenty of storage space - The kitchen opens fully on the rear deck of the ship with a large worktop removable rear platform (bathing range) PACK LIMITED EDITION: gray / blue shell - high quality cream
carpet - indirect lighting + LED lighting - opening central window - many improvements made by the owner:
addition of handrails - footboarding at the cockpit - additional varnished table at the back + 2 folding chairs windshield windlass - swimming ladder - dinghy - cockpit awning - windscreen awning - ELECTRONICS and
NAVIGATION: pilot automatic GARMIN GHC20 -GPS plotter GARMIN color screen + vhf RAYMARINE with
ASN RAY49E - depth sounder ------------------------ADVANTAGES: Good performance at sea, the GREENLINE 33 is very stable at sea and does not roll.
SECURISANT: gangway and starboard very circulating and guardrail relatively high (children) - SCARF this
boat with a shallow draft and easily fails without crutches - MIXED USE: sea and river (low draft and good
seakeeping) - AUTONOMY - the DIESEL VOLVO D3 engine version makes it very autonomous and powerful,
500 miles autonomy at 8 knots! it is also relatively ECOMOMIC in terms of consumption - Upkeep and
upkeep for the 2019 season - READY TO NAVIGATE! Complementary information on request.
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